Run 2424
1st August 2016
Horse's Birthday Run
Venue: Norths Devils Leagues Club, Nundah.
Hares: Handjob, Anchovy and Minder
36 Hashmen turned up for this run from a familiar venue, of which there were 12
runners and the rest walkers or drinkers.
JC wasn't running as he'd had an operation to remove a golf marker from his
heel, after standing on it while sleep walking in his garage in the dark.
Chinese Midget Cuffs turned up in his new wheels rather than his push bike, and
Meat Lovers from Thirsty Hash joined us again as he lived not far away from the
venue.
The run took off South, through the adjacent soccer fields and past the North
Brisbane Lapidary Club, which shone like a jewel in the night, as did Scruffy's
SOTW vest which stood out like a beacon in the torchlight and was easy to
follow. The trail eventually hit Nudgee Road and shot off south to a CB over the
bridge across Kedron Brook.
Turning to run north along Nudgee Road Tinkerbell and Grewsome were in the van,
before heading left into Vernon, then into Amelia, before a checkback sent us
around Nellie and Killeen to the park behind Northgate State School, we then
briefly flirted with the school grounds then back out onto Nudgee Road still
heading north. Next into a right of way before hitting Cambage Rd and again onto
the park behind the school before traversing Elwyn and meandering via Melton and
Ridge to Northgate Railway station. We found the trail and avoided a CB with the
help of some local train travellers. When running up the ramp and through the
railway station some officious railyway employee used the public address system
to order us to stop running. Needless to say we ignored the dickhead and left
Little Arse Play and Multiple Choice who were bringing up the rear to face the
consequences.
The trail continued on it's big loop around the streets of Northgate and Nundah
and saw us lose Pushup and Bugs who saw the lights of Bishop Park in the
distance and chose to take a more direct route back, like moths to a flame. The
rest of us had an involuntary regroup outside a liquor wharehouse (which was
closed) while Tinkerbell did the right thing and went back looking for the back
runners.
Then it was on through the Nundah shops, and on home via Buckland, Melton Road,
and Kundle Street and through Bishop park to the circle.
During the circle BFC turned up, apparently he'd arrived late and ran the whole
trail, finishing not far behind the pack.
Circle was good, and the food even better at $5 for a roast meal.
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